Deliver tailored learning while driving engagement and retention with PowerSchool Unified Talent™ (TalentEd) Professional Learning. The practical solution for planning, tracking, and managing talent—so educators can focus on growth, not paperwork.

Personalize Learning to Target Needs
Control and tailor content so professional learning aligns with each educator’s needs and goals. Recommend, require, or restrict course options based on demographics and development needs identified in evaluation results.

Simplify Professional Development Tracking
Ensure your educators are meeting learning requirements with simple reporting and detailed transcripts. Empower staff to track their own progress on course completion and credits.

Drive More Learning
Reward your educators with badges and micro-credentials within an easily searchable, intuitive interface. With anytime, anywhere accessibility, your learners have the freedom to pursue their educational goals on their schedule.

Make Learning Social
Know what your colleagues are learning and what’s working—with course feedback options, surveys, and course ratings. Create professional learning communities so your staff can engage in forums and share their knowledge.

"PowerSchool Unified Talent Professional Learning is a great system for districts like us. Our current course offering is small, and this allows us to easily grow our offerings, not only for our educators but for all our district employees."

LISA BACHNER
Director of Curriculum and Instruction, St. Mary’s County Public Schools, Maryland
District administrators spend **80% less time** monitoring PD task completion using dashboards that provide visibility into each employee’s PD workflow.

*Source: Hobson ROI study, Talent Management ROI in K-12*

**Course Management**

Easily manage and monitor course attendance and credits. Create your own courses and recommend or require courses for your staff and build professional development plans based on their profile, goals, or classroom observations.

**Course Catalog**

Use the premium library to buy the content you want from the vendors you love—including self-paced and instructor-led courses that let you pay as you go. Plus, combine professional development from other departments and schools into one, easily searchable catalog.

**Badges and Micro-Credentialing**

Motivate learners to interact with content and earn standards-aligned badges by completing courses curated just for them.

**Reports**

Dashboards and on-demand reports provide insights on attendance, budgeting, credentialing, and scheduling—while analysis tools track districtwide progress.

**Collaborative Learning**

Help educators meet professional development requirements through collaboration—with optional credits, online discussion boards, and content sharing within learning networks.

**Sync Learning with Performance Evaluations**

Connect professional learning with performance evaluations through integration with Unified Talent Perform—so evaluations can pinpoint growth opportunities, fuel targeted learning, and have a greater impact on student achievement.

---

**Deliver learning that counts with PowerSchool today!**

Visit www.PowerSchool.com or call 1-877-873-1550 to learn more.